Wham! My bat connected! It was a hit. I
ran like the wind. I made it! I sent a look back
at Al. I had hit it past him! He grinned. I felt
fantastic.

Seth says66he feels fantastic. How do you think Al feels?
Identify with Characters

I think Al feels
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Crack! Look at that! Ann ran. She ran past
Sam. She ran past Pam. She ran past Jack. Ann
ran so fast.
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How can you tell that Ann makes a hit?

17

I can tell that Ann makes a hit because

17

Now Sue had a plan. This time she ran a few
steps. Then she stopped and blew on her flute. The
wolf didn’t wake up! Her snoring grew louder! This
did the trick! Sue was delighted.
Sue used her cunning new trick a few more
times. At last, she was safe at home.
Sue ran to her mom and embraced her. Mom was
glad Sue was safe! But she was mad that Sue had
broken their rule.
From that time on, Sue stuck to the rules. She
never went into the huge forest again! It’s true!

What did168
you learn from this story?

I learned that
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The night is bright. “Who’s awake?” a horned
owl calls. “I am!” he seems to say.
The horned owl stirs from his perch high in a
tree. This mighty bird stretches his wings. He’s
ready to take a night flight. This owl is nocturnal. He
sleeps during the day and is awake at twilight. His
eyes and ears will help him hunt tonight.

222a nocturnal bird sleep? When is the bird awake?
When does

A nocturnal bird sleeps
It is awake
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Think Critically

1. Before Ann ma de a hit, Val wa s ma d. After Ann hit
the ball, how did Val’s feelings change? Write your
answer in the chart. Characters and Setting
Before the hit

After the Hit

Val was mad
at Ann.

2. Why did Ann’s grand slam make Val ha ppy? Cause
and Effect

Ann’s grand slam made Val happy because

3. If Ann wa s your friend, how would you feel if she
copied you? Make Connections
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If Ann was my friend, I would feel
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